ONCOLOGY

Are you being treated for cancer?
If you are taking drugs to treat cancer, or receiving chemotherapy or head and neck radiation, you may be suffering from dry mouth. There may be less saliva in your mouth due to drugs and chemotherapy, and in the case of head and neck radiation, there may be no saliva present if the salivary glands were irradiated. In addition, nausea associated with chemotherapy can result in stomach acid present in your mouth eating into your teeth and causing dental erosion.

Insufficient or no saliva increases your chances of having tooth decay and cavities, and can also result in tooth sensitivity. The loss of minerals caused by dental erosion on your teeth also weakens your teeth, further increasing your risk of tooth decay and sensitivity. It’s important to replenish the minerals in your mouth that you would otherwise get from saliva.

MI Paste™ / MI Paste Plus™
• Helps relieve dry mouth by restoring a “normal feeling” of saliva lubrication
• Helps strengthen teeth against tooth decay and erosion
• Helps restore minerals (calcium and phosphate) that help strengthen your teeth
• Helps soothe and prevents sensitivity
• Helps buffer against acid

MI Paste Plus™ contains 900ppm fluoride (almost same amount as regular fluoride toothpaste). MI Paste™ does not contain fluoride.

SKU #690510
Saliva is your body’s natural oral defense system, delivering important minerals to your teeth to keep them strong and healthy. If you have dry mouth because of taking medications, you can suffer a mineral imbalance because of insufficient saliva. MI Paste™ / MI Paste Plus™ protects against tooth decay (dental caries) and cavities, and also relieves dry mouth sensitivity.

**Easy At-Home Application**

MI Paste Plus™ is recommended for patients age six and older. Use regular MI Paste™ for patients under the age of six and for expectant mothers.

**How Often**
Minimum twice daily. Additional applications may be recommended based on quantity and quality of saliva.

**When**
Morning and evening after brushing and flossing. As recommended.

**How Long**
On-going, as needed. Following head and neck radiation, lifetime use.

**How**
Finger application or custom tray application.

**Other**
GC Dry Mouth Gel is for comfort, it is sugar-free and comes in 4 delicious flavors. MI Paste™ contains RECALDENT™ (CPP-ACP), for therapeutic strengthening of the teeth.

Squeeze a small amount onto finger. Apply to teeth using finger to spread over all tooth surfaces. Leave for at least 3-5 minutes. Expectorate (spit) but do not rinse. Leave the excess to slowly dissolve.

Ask your dental professional today how MI Paste™ and MI Paste Plus™ can help you!

Learn more at www.mipaste.com or www.gcamerica.com or call 800.323.7063
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